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Developing the “coolest” club in
France and scrapping the classic
“French model” is an integral part of
Toulouse FC's growth plan
Ex-Liverpool, Spurs and Fenerbahçe director of football Damien Comolli
became chairman of Toulouse FC in July last year after US private
investment firm RedBird Capital Partners took over the club.
"The fourth biggest city in France should be somewhere between the top
six and top eight teams in Ligue 1,” he says.
When he started in his new role, Comolli wanted to understand the reason
behind the decline of the club. The finding was alarming – and the 48-yearold is trying to rebuild what was broken.
The club has tried renovating the whole matchday experience for every fan
from all generations and various backgrounds, who have been offered
something new.
By Robert Kidd, contact@offthepitch.com
When Damien Comolli agreed to become chairman of Toulouse FC, he found a
club that had lost touch with their community.
In July, 2020, US private investment firm RedBird Capital Partners announced it
had acquired 85 per cent of the French club and named Comolli as chairman.
Toulouse had just been relegated from Ligue 1 with a record-low number of
points. Four out of the five previous seasons, the club had flirted with relegation.
Comolli wanted to find out what had gone wrong. He spoke to as many people
as he could, inside and outside the club, about Toulouse FC. There were
conversations with the coaching staff, current and former players, city councillors
and regional politicians.
"What became obvious was the fact that the connection between the fanbase
and the football club was lost. The connection between the city as a political
entity and the football club was lost," Comolli tells Off The Pitch in an exclusive
interview.
"So the first thing was to say, 'how do we reconnect?'"
A long-term project
Comolli, who has been a director of football at Liverpool, Tottenham Hotspur and
Fenerbahçe, was not planning on adding club chairman to his CV. He was
approached by RedBird in January 2020 after leaving Fenerbahçe. RedBird was
searching for a European club to buy and had considered teams in England,
Spain, Portugal, Belgium and the Netherlands.
"They studied around 70 clubs and visited, I think, 50, over the two years before
we started working together. There were many opportunities to invest in French
football because most of the clubs were or are for sale," Comolli says.

"I was in a situation where I had other opportunities to work with the types of
clubs I was working with before, that were in European competitions. Or start
over again in a different project, potentially with a second-tier type club, with a
much more long-term project."
Having agreed to become chairman, Comolli set his sights on an immediate
return to Ligue 1. Toulouse finished third last season but missed out on
promotion after losing on away goals against Nantes in the playoff final.
This season, the club is top of Ligue 2 at the time of writing and, Comolli says,
"obsessed" with winning promotion. That, however, is only the beginning of the
plan.
"The owners were here a few weeks ago and I said in a message to all the staff,
'we want to come up and stabilise the club into the top 10 in Ligue 1'," Comolli
says.
"And I usually add to that, the fourth biggest city in France should be
somewhere between top six and top eight in Ligue 1 every year. So that's the
vision."
Strategic plan to increase revenues
Off the pitch, Toulouse have a five-year strategic plan to grow revenues. Key to
that plan is reengaging fans who had stopped attending matches. Toulouse's
33,000-capacity stadium, shared with the city's renowned rugby club, has hosted
the French national rugby team and football and rugby World Cup matches.
It is the best-known venue in the vast Occitanie region and Comolli wants to
make it the "stronghold of French sport".

"We are in this unique situation where we are in the middle of the southwest
France. Bordeaux is 250 kilometres northwest from here, Montpellier is 250
kilometres southeast, and then there is nothing around us," he says.
"We can gain a lot from that huge catchment area. We have access to a great
talent pool of players … and we can develop a great fanbase on the
entertainment side of the business as well."
"So I'm a doctor"
The club are aiming to make 10 per cent of their seats for corporate hospitality,
but won't be building more corporate boxes. This season, they introduced a new
corporate area aimed at successful professionals, rather than large or mediumsized companies.
"So I'm a doctor, I'm a dentist, I'm a solicitor, I'm a butcher, and I make a good
living for myself. But I'm not here to do business on matchday, I'm here to be
with a friend and I will have a cocktail before the game, a beer at halftime and
then a few glasses of wine – and we are in wine country – after the game,"
Comolli says.
"People don't want to sit in boxes anymore. They want to have cooperate seats,
big lounges where they can meet and sit with different people, rather than then
be closed off in the box."
The initiative "took off tremendously". As has another idea, aimed at younger
people, offering them a free drink with a match ticker and a post-match DJ.
"Coolest club" in France
Attracting young fans is a big focus for Comolli. Toulouse have rebranded since
the RedBird takeover and want to be known as the "coolest club" in France.
They already have 1.1 million followers on social media (more than some
Champions League clubs, Comolli points out) and are targeting fans aged 15 to
35. The first club in France on Twitter Spaces, Toulouse used the platform to ask
fans their opinion on the shirt design for the following season and what makes
Toulouse, internationally recognised as a rugby city, a great city for football.
The club have partnered on content with Toulouse hip-hop duo, Bigflo & Oli (2.1
million followers on Instagram, 1.1 million on TikTok). Their in-house media team
also create popular videos, including one to announce the summer signing of
striker Yanis Begraoui.
"There were more impressions on social media when we signed this 20-year-old
player from Auxerre, a Ligue 2 team, than Lyon got for signing (Xherdan) Shaqiri
from Liverpool. And that's definitely because we are connecting with this
younger fanbase," Comolli says.
Not an entertainment business
He recognises younger generations "consume sports and football in a different
way", but rejects the idea Toulouse FC could morph into an entertainment brand.
"We have to find a way, which we are doing, to connect with (young people) in a
different way. But not as an entertainment business, as a football club," he says.
The goal to find new ways of working extends to sponsorship. Deals have been
signed with the local county, to sponsor the Toulouse FC's women's team,
Toulouse FC Féminines. Bigflo & Oli, through their clothing brand, offered to
sponsor the shirts of all the club's youth teams.
"We are currently making more money on the commercial sponsorship side in
Ligue 2 than Toulouse were in Ligue 1," Comolli says.
He believes a naming rights deal for the stadium is also possible.
Totally go away from that model
"It's the stadium of the southwest of France. There are 7 million passengers flying
over the stadium going into the airport of Toulouse every year," he says.
"So we could have the advertisements on the roof of the stadium. That's part of
the things we are thinking about for the future."
One area that is not part of the future plan is continuing to rely on transfer
income. In the past two seasons, Toulouse, whose academy system is considered
as one of the best in France, have brought in more than €36 million in player
sales, according to Transfermarkt.
"We know how to produce (players) and we know how to sell. But what we want
to do is totally go away from that model," Comolli says.
"We want to reduce the need that the club has every year to sell players to break
even, or to be able to reinvest in the team.
"In our strategic planning we say in year three in Ligue 1, our revenues in terms of
ticketing, commercial, merchandising, etc, will be so high that we won't need to
sell anymore our best players from the academy or those we bring in."
A 40 per cent haircut
Revenues in Ligue 1 would "triple across the board" for Toulouse, Comolli says.
But he adds that the club were hit harder than others by the collapse of the
league's lucrative broadcast deal with Mediapro last year, losing parachute
payments worth "tens of millions of euros".
"Everyone took a haircut of 40 per cent, all the Ligue 1 and Ligue 2 clubs, after the
default of Mediapro. And on top of that, we had our parachute payments taken
away, which obviously wasn't in our business plan when we bought the club,"
Comolli says.

The team in France best-placed to weather the financial storm, Paris SaintGermain, are top of Ligue 1 and hot favourites to claim an eighth French
championship in 10 years. With this context, does Comolli think more financial
regulation, like a salary cap, should be brought into European football?
"I don't think we should stop investors from coming and investing money if they
want to in the game. But at the same time, I still think there should be some
kind of regulation. I've always been in favour of a salary cap," he says.
"The US is the biggest capitalist country in the world. They've got one socialist
system in a capitalist country – sports. Everything about US sports is socialist.
"If someone decides to overspend in baseball, then every $1 spent over the salary
cap has got to be given back."
New culture, bright future?
Redefining the culture of Toulouse FC is another pillar of Comolli's strategy. The
club have become "very data driven" with staff "constantly pushed to innovate,
to come up with ideas". Comolli wants the change in culture to be driven by
those who best know the club.
"Instead of going top to bottom, we went from bottom to top. And we said to
people in the club and outside the club, 'what's the culture? what's the identity?
what does Toulouse FC stand for, for you?'" he says.
"On a grade of 0 to 100 we are maybe at 55 or 60 in the direction we want to go.
So there's still a long way to go. And we want to close that gap with help from
the people of the club. We say to them 'how do you think we should change the
culture? You've got the keys to the club; you tell us how we build it for the
future'."

Top Stories Of The Week

1. Juventus offices raided as club is
investigated for financial irregularities
Juventus offices in Turin and Milan have been searched by Italian police as part of an
investigation into false accounting and other financial irregularities.
The club’s offices were raided on Friday, 26th November, with police taking documents
about transfers, invoices and financial statements.
The investigation relates to capital gains from transfers and agents fees between 2019
and 2021. As well as the club itself, six Juventus officials are under investigation,
including president Andrea Agnelli and vice-president Pavel Nedved.
Former sporting director Fabio Paratici, who joined Tottenham Hotspur in the summer
as its managing director of football, is also among those in the spotlight.
The developments follow the opening of an investigation by Italian football watchdog
COVISOC and the country’s finance regulator CONSOB into suspicious transfer activity
involving Serie A clubs. There are 42 transfers of players in and out of Juventus which are
being examined.
Corriere della Sera reports that there are several transfer market operations mentioned
in the search decree of the Turin prosecutors, including the "transfers of young players",
the "private writing" on the back wages of Cristiano Ronaldo, and a "famous card that
must not exist technically.”
In a statement, the Turin Public Prosecutor's Office said: “At present, the activities are
aimed at ascertaining the crime of false communications from listed companies and
issuing invoices for non-existent transactions, towards the top management and the
managers of the business, financial and sports management areas.
"Under consideration there are various transfer operations of professional players and
the services rendered by some agents involved in the relative intermediaries.”
In a statement released on Saturday, 27th November, Juventus said that it “is
cooperating with the investigators and with CONSOB and trusts that it will clarify any
aspect of interest to it.”
The club said it “believes to have acted in compliance with the laws and regulations
governing the preparation of financial reports, in accordance with accounting principles
and in line with the international practice in the football industry and market
conditions.”

2. Bayern Munich AGM ends in chaos as
club directors refuse to discuss
sponsorship ties to Qatar
The pressure on Bayern Munich over its sponsorship links to Qatar has intensified
following the club’s annual general meeting , which ended in chaos as members yelled
and booed the club’s directors for refusing to discuss the agreements.
Angry fans chanted “we are Bayern! You are not! … We are the fans that you don’t want!”
at club president Herbert Hainer, chief executive Oliver Kahn and other presidium
members.
The tumult occurred following club member Michael Ott’s unsuccessful attempt to
lodge a motion calling for a vote on Bayern’s sponsorship ties to Qatar.
Ott, along with many other Bayern fans, believe the club’s sponsorship deal with Qatar
Airways, in place up to 2023, is damaging the club’s reputation because of alleged
human rights abuses in the FIFA World Cup 2022 host country.
Earlier in the meeting Bayern confirmed its results for the 2020/21 financial year,
reporting a pre-tax profit of €5 million. Total revenue was €643.9 million, down from
€698 million in 2019/20.
The club blamed the decline in turnover on the impact of Covid, and said it also expects
a reduced level of income for 2021/22.

3. Real Madrid aim to derail LaLiga’s CVC
deal with counteroffer backed by JP
Morgan
Real Madrid is planning to propose a new investment deal for LaLiga with JP Morgan in
an attempt to disrupt the Spanish league’s private equity investment agreement with
CVC, Spanish media reports.
JP Morgan, which had agreed to finance the doomed European Super League earlier
this year, is preparing an offer of at least €1.5 billion to support plans to boost Spanish
football, with a valuation and conditions which according to El Confidencial would
improve those in the CVC deal, known as LaLiga Impulso.
Real Madrid president Florentino Pérez has for several months been searching for an
alternative plan that could derail the project.
The proposed investment from CVC was approved by 38 out of LaLiga's 42 clubs in
August. A further ballot is due to take place on 10th December during an extraordinary
meeting, when the final structure of the deal will be presented and signed if the clubs
vote in favour of it.

4. Atletico Madrid suffer record €111.6
million loss due to lower player sales
Atletico Madrid were hit with record losses of €111.6 million in the 2020/21 financial year,
due largely to the club’s difficulties in the transfer market, 2Playbook reports.
The deficit follows the €1.8 million profit achieved in 2019/20. While turnover only fell by
1.6 per cent year-on-year, to €339.29 million, for 2020/21, net income from the sale of
players and other assets was down to less than a quarter of that earned in 2019/20, going
from €128.4 million – which included the sale of Vicente Calderón – to just €28.5 million.
The club also invested more on its workforce, spending €266.3 million on salaries, up 17.7
per cent on the previous year, when there was an agreement with the players to
temporarily reduce their wages.
The squad received just over €20 million in collective bonuses for winning LaLiga. Sports
salaries accounted for €236.3 million, up 17 per cent year-on-year.
Income from matchday, members and subscribers, and UEFA payments fell by 14.3 per
cent to €85.9 million. However, broadcast revenues were up 23.7 per cent to €153.2
million, while commercial income rose by 23.3 per cent to €95.9 million.
Net debt finished the year on €522 million, compared to €590 million a year earlier,
although this decline was due to the reduced commitments for transfers.

5. Inter Milan suffer 24.6 per cent drop in
commercial and broadcast revenues in Q1
2021/22
Inter Milan suffered a significant decline in commercial and broadcast income in the first
quarter of the 2021/22 financial year.
Inter Media and Communication, which manages and operates the club’s media,
broadcast and sponsorship business, reported adjusted revenues of €71 million for the
three months ending 30 September 2021.
That represents a fall of 24.6 per cent from €94.1 million earned for the first quarter in
2020/21.
On a pro-forma basis – not considering the shift of a part of the revenues of the 2019/20
season into the 2020/21 budget – the decline in revenues was 23 per cent.
Income from direct TV rights fell by 46 per cent to €2.1 million and from indirect TV
rights – Serie A and Champions League – by 7.8 per cent to €57.6 million.
For Serie A, the decline is linked to the fact that €13.4 million of the advance from the TV
rights for 2021/22 had already been included in the balance sheet as at 30 June 2021,
while for the Champions League it was linked to a decrease of €1.8 million for the lower
revenues from a weaker historical coefficient, down two positions.
Sponsorship revenues fell by 58 per cent to €13.3 million, although on a pro-forma basis
this was a 28 per cent decline.

Here's what else is happening
Premier League clubs planning to fight proposals to give more money to
the Championship via a transfer tax.
Deloitte Global predicts that NFTs for sports media will generate more than
$2 billion in transactions in 2022.
Bundesliga clubs are only allowed to use 50 percent of the stadium
capacity, but a maximum of 15,000 spectators due to Covid-19.
LaLiga's delegate commitee, consisting of fourteen clubs, ratifies its
support for the agreement with CVC.
Leeds United CEO Angus Kinnear on the recommendations of an
independent regulator and an increased transfer levy: "Enforcing upon
football a philosophy akin to Maoist collective agriculturalism (which
students of “The Great Leap Forward” will know culminated in the greatest
famine in history) will not make the English game fairer, it will kill the
competition which is its very lifeblood."
Manchester City have announced a new global partnership with Sony to
develop digital fan experience.
Udinese and Macron announce an extension of the partnership between
them until June 2025.
Marcelo Bielsa claims FIFA are making the World Cup worse by
interrupting the Premier League season 2021/22.
Bayer 04 Leverkusen's sporting director Simon Rolfes will take over the
position as sporting managing director from 1 July 2022. He replaces Rudi
Völler whose contract as managing director ends in the summer of 2022.
The EFL are considering abandoning the 3pm Saturday TV blackout and
making every match available for broadcast from the 2024/25 season.
FC Barcelona to pay Ronald Koeman €10 million in an agreement to
terminate his contract.
Norwich business director Zoe Ward has admitted that the club "has
probably learned that it was a little bit naive in terms of its due diligence"
surrounding the problems with the club's front of shirt sponsor situation in
the summer.
Chelsea and the Swiss watch brand Hublot have extended their
partnership.
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